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EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY
Charleston, Illinois

ART TATE, Assistant Director, University Relations
Office: (217) 581-5983 - Home: (217) 348-7553

89-595

November 15, 1989

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:
EASTERN'S PERCUSSION COLLECTION
CHARLESTON, IL--Eastern Illinois University's Booth Library
has a new percussion collection.

The collection contains

1500 titles of sheet music for all types of percussion instruments.
The collection consists of solo and ensemble pieces,
historical materials, and method books.
are now out of print.

Many of the titles

According to Johnny Lane, Eastern's

Director of Percussion, the collection will be used as a source
of information and research.
-more-
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The percussion library has been dedicated in the name
of Remo Belli, President and owner of the Remo Drum Company
in Hollywood, California, and will be called the owner of
the "Remo Belli International Percussion Library."
The library purchased the collection, which is one of
a kind and the largest known percussion collection in the
world~

on the recommendation of Lane, an internationally known

percussionist.

This unique repository supports a major academic

program in the University and the annual U.S. percussion camp
at Eastern.
"The collection is so extraordinary that Remo Belli accepted
the dedication of the collection in his honor," Dr. Wilson
Luquire, Dean of Eastern's Library Services, noted.
According to John Whisler, Fine Arts Librarian, the cataloging
of the collection is now underway.

"The collection will be

processed gradually and will take several years to fully catalog,"
Whisler said<
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